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To avoid any misunderstandings and rumors, we would like to clarify, what the purpose of our channel 

is. The name already reveals that, we publish 'Love Letters from Jesus'. For everything, our heavenly 

Father bestows upon His children, has only one motive, 'LOVE'. Be it Warnings, Admonitions, 

Corrections, Teachings and loving Words to His Bride, everything happens out of Love. 

In our channel we bring together His Messages given over the past 180 years thru various vessels. By 

no means do we have a complete collection, rather only what He has drawn our attention to. We are 

very grateful to our brothers and sisters who have bequeathed these messages to us and still do until 

now. One or the other could come up with the thought, that we copy ministries or that we take away 

something from others. We assure you, that this never was our intention. For the Lord has laid the 

work, which we are doing now for the past 5 years already, into our hearts and we rely on Him alone, on 

our conscience and our understanding. He has given us the assignment to spread His Messages 

everywhere... 

In the Message 'Satan's Victory over the Church & Love as Cure' from July 11, 2015 to Clare: Jesus 

says... "I want Our messages to be spread abroad. It is important to Me that these messages go 

around the world. I want to promote them." 

Or in the Message 'Go & Trumpet My Word' from May 8, 2010 to Timothy: The Lord says... "I am The 

Lord and I am sending you out, EVEN ALL who believe this Word and recognize The Author thereof, 

ALL WHO ARE WILLING. I command each of you to go out and trumpet My words; yes, each one of 

you, according to your faith and according to how I, Myself, lead you… Go." 

In the 3rd Testament, Chapter 59, the Lord says in the verses 17-18... "I am giving you the book, that 

speaks of truth and love, for you to carry to all humanity. There is no people on earth to whom I can 

tell you not to go because they do not need this revelation. For where can people say that they are 

truly Christian, not in name only, but in their love, their charity, and their forgiveness? Which nation 

can show its spirituality? In what part of the world do they love one another? Where do men truly 

follow the teachings of Christ?" 

In the message Copyright thru Sister Clare, Jesus says... "This is something you need to address in the 

future, Clare. You must be very careful. Though you have publicly stated that and put free downloads 

on your website, you still need to explicitly say that they are free to use without charging any money 

or obtaining your permission. You see, they already have My permission to copy what I have given you. 

What you have shared stopped belonging to you when you gave your life to Me. Now all that you do is 

free to the whole world, because it came from My Heart going to their heart." 

From this we can see, that the Lord is saying the same everywhere and that He wants us to spread His 

Teachings everywhere. Each of us is needed, each of us has capabilities that he can use. As the Lord 

says in Matthew 9:37-38... "Then the Lord said to His Disciples... The Harvest truly is great, but the 

workers are few. Pray then that the Lord of the Harvest would send out workers to His Harvest." This 

He did with every Revelation He gave, as we can see in the collection above. So please help, to spread 

His Love Letters from the past 180 years and give the people hope for salvation and show them the 

Love of Jesus in action. No one is dispensable in His Plan. 



And now let's go back to our Clarification... Below each Video on Youtube you always find the Links to 

the official websites and/or channels of those, whom the message has been given to by the Lord, the 

Source. Our task is only the collecting and bringing them together to illustrate to everyone, that it 

truly is God's Word, which has been poured out through various vessels. 

Normally, the messages contain only the Word of the Lord. With Sister Clare, it is a bit different. Her 

task is to share her daily experiences, dreams, visions and messages from Jesus on her channel and we 

thank her from the heart for her openness, honesty and faithfulness. The Lord may bless her and her 

team for all their sacrifices. 

We here at 'Love Letters from Jesus' do not have the assignment, to copy her personal experiences 

and teachings, rather we only take the essence, which to us is the complete unedited message from 

Jesus and if necessary to understand the message, we add a part of Sister Clare's introduction, 

translate it into german and publish a video of it in our channel. But we do not see our task therein, to 

adopt her complete teachings into our channel, rather only the message of Jesus. That's why it always 

says at the beginning 'Words from Jesus to Sister Clare'. With this, we want to eliminate all rumors 

and misunderstandings, that we would edit messages or that we would leave out things, because it 

would be threatening to our listeners. We ask all those, who are interested in the whole teachings of 

Sister Clare, to go to her website heartdwellers.org and browse her teachings. There you also find the 

complete texts. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, we ALL are working together for our beloved Jesus and nothing is more 

hurtful to Him than division, jealousy, envy and false accusations among His Own. Should we have hurt 

somebody with our work, we humbly ask for your forgiveness. Please let us take every thought captive 

and in every situation choose brotherly love. Let us build with Gold, Silver and precious Stones, just as 

He explained it. Gold is brotherly Love, Silver is Truth and precious Stones are Works of Mercy. 

We love you and thank you from our heart for all your prayers and also for your financial support, the 

Lord bless you all... In His Love, Jackie & Family 


